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Montagnards Evac ua ted
From Enemy- Infested Areas

O asis - Captain Harold
V.
Floody Jr. of 4th
Division Artillery last week
received the .Ivy Division's
first Distinguished Service
Cross.
Lieutenant Gentral Stanl ey
R. Larsen, I Field Force commander.. made the presentation during an honor guard
ceremony at. the 2nd Brigade's
forward command post.
The general olso awarded
five Silver Stars and two

Saigon - Helicopter crew- women and children were
men of the 179th Assault flow.n in ·th e twin-rotor
Support. Helicopttr Com(Cont'd on P-5, Col. 5)
pany were busy during the
~------------past week evacuating Montagnards from their villages
in the Francis Marlon area
of operation and reloc.ating
them· in secure areas in the
Crntral Highlands.
The villagers, who were
in the enemy-infested operational area of the 4th Infantry Division, had rtquested Pleiku Province officials
to move them to ~afer locatiors.
The Army's muscle-chopper, . the twin-rotor, turbineengine "Chinook" transport
went into action April 19 to
evacuate an entire village of
Mon•agn,rds west of Pleiku.
They movrd 167 persons
threatened by Communist
terriorists.
On April 20 two "Chinooks" from the 52nd Combat Aviation Battalion's 179th
lifted 600 inhabitants .of five
Montagnard villages southwest of Pleiku to a secure
NEW SERGE ANTS MAJO R
hamlet at Khanh Binb. The
villagers were movtd along
These th!ee men of the 4th Divisio11 were recently promoted
with IO tons of personal beto the Army's top enlisted grade on the same day: They
longings, pigs and chickens.
are, from left, Sergealll Major fames C. Foster (Killeen,
The "Chinooks" continued
Tex.), Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 4th
Division; Se·.geant Major Arthur H. Burbage (El Paso,
their mercy mission last FriTex.), Headquarteri and Headquarters Company, 4ih
day. This time . 690 mrn, ·

Am bassador Lodge
Expresses Th a·n k s
To

Supply and Tran sportat(p11 Battalion; an4,Sergeant ·Major
Aubrey M. Ke1111y (Tacoma, Wash.), 4th Division Artillery.
The veteran noncomp1issiotied officers have a aimbined total
of 67 years service. (USA Photo by SS gt. Bill Whiiis)

Se rvic e me n

Saigon ·
Ambassador FROM THE CO MMANDING GENERAL
Henry Cabot Lodge extended
,
his personal thanks to all
U.S. servicemen in Vietnam
prior to his departure Tuesday from Saigon.
Monday, May 1, marks lhe- 10Lh anniversary of Law
Ambassador Lodge, who
completed more than 30 Day USA - an occasion. for recognition by Amermonths as U.S. envoy to icans of the important rights secured to them under
Vietnam, stated in a cJmmu- law and the attendant duties and res1ionsibilities
nique to all U.S. military which these righls entail. ·
personnel, "I waot. to say . ll should have special signilkauce for us, the men
good-bye to all of you who of th e United States Armed Forces, inasmuch as we
£erve the United States of are fighting not only to preserve this heritage in our
Americl here with such brav- owil country, but also to give the people of South
ery, such competence and Vi e tnam the fre edom lo de cide their own destiny.
·
such devotion.
May 1 has bee n set asi.d e . by Con gress and by
"When I had the chance proclamatiou of th.e Preside.tit to remind us that
during my travels in Viet- adherence lo th e rul e of law is basic in our society,
nam, I extended my thanks essen tial to lb e welfare of erery citizen and to the
to you.
stabi)ity aud vilalily ·of the nation.
"You have responded magThe theme for tlrn observance of Law Day this
nificently to· every challenge
and have done your duty yeu r carries u timely reminder, for all Americans .
with conspicuous gallantry It is a statement made by the nation's 25th Presiand great courage. You dent, Theodore Uoosevelt, in a message lo Congress
·
represent America at its best ill l!JlH:
and it has been a rare privi"No man is.aboye .the law, anc! no man is below it."

La"W Day

(Co111'd 011 P-3,

Col.

1)

Distinguished Flying Crosses.
Captain Floo dy was
decorated fpr extraordinary
heroism last November when
he comm anded the l.nd
Brigade's ~attery B, 4th
Battalion, 12nd Artilley during a three-day battle. ·
.
· The ··action begm for the
officer as his guns .were being
belilifted into a new landing
zone. He noticed another
helicopter being shot down
by nearby enemy emplacements.
However, be stayed in. the
open, directed the landing!/
set up · two howitzers, and
fired, knocking out the enem.J'
positions.
Although the enemy attacks
continued sporadically the
next day, the · captain set up
his artillery fire base and •
aided in establishing tl1e command post of the infantry
battalion he was supporting.
That night, the fire base
receivrd a ,very heavy mortar.
ing from a reinforced North
Vietnamese battalion.. When
his commo blacked o u t,
Captain Floody ran through
the hail of'incomiug rounds
to the CP and back to get a
fix on tlie enemy location. ·
Although painfully wounded twice in the,. .b•ck by
shrapnel, the .captain stayed
on, directing his battery,
reJistribut.ing
ammunition,
and organizing the treatment
of casualties.
T h e night-long attack
continued for 13 hours with
Captain Floody playing a
key role in the defense.
General Larsen awarded
Silver Stars to Sergeant First
Class Bruce A. Grandstaff,
I st Battalion, 8tl1 Infantry;
Platoon Sergeant Marvin L.
Grandsinger, 2nd Battalion,

8th Infantry; Specialist 5
Ernest E. Hathaway, 4 th
Battalion, 4 2nd Artillery;
Specialist 4 James T. Marner,
3rd Battalion, 8th Infantry;
and Specialist 4 ° John
DeMartino, 1 st Battalion,
12th Infa1itry .
Warrant Officer Clayton
W. Cooper, 4th Aviation
Battalion, and Warrant Off~cer Alvin L. Tatman, 1st
Squadron, :10th Cavalry, were
presented the Distinguished
Flying Cross by the threestar general: ·

1/8th Platoon
K ills ·16 Enemy

ID Francis· Mario n
Saigon - A platoon from
the 4th Division's I st Brigade killed 16 members of
an enemy platoon Wednesday
evening in Operation .Francis
Operation.
·
· ·
The 1st PlM0011 of Company B, I st Brnalion, 6th
Infantry engaged the enemy
platoon at 5: 55 p.m. while on
patrol 55 kilometers southwest of Pleiku City. Contact
broke at 7:50 p.m.
Tyvo U.S.· infantrymen
were killed and ·eight wound· ·· · .
ed.
Operation . Ma Ii hat tan,
which commenced Sunday in
an area c.entered 26 kilometers southwes~ of Tay Ninh
City in Binh Duong Province,
was announced Tuesday by
tli~ Military Assistance Command.
Units parti_cipating in the
operation · incliide the 4th
Division's 3rd Brigade, the
I st and 25th Infantry Divisions, 11th Armored Cavalry
Regiment, and t11e 5th Army
of the Republic of Vietnam
Division.

USA P roclamation

These words, uttered G:l years ago, ciiptured the

essence of our tradition of equal justice for all men.
They reflect Uie basic aim of L \l\Y Duy USA to
strengthen the qualily of justice and to increase
reliance upon the law and indcj1eudent courls ill
resolving the issu es which confront us as indi.viduals
and, as people.
It is appropriate, therefore, on Law Day, that we
acknowledge our duty as citizens aml recogni;r,e our
responsibility to uphold the law, the agen cies of
law enforcement, and the . courts ill the performance
of their obligations. Also, that . we recognize the
enduring. val,ues of a society rooted i.n a tradition
of freedom secured by the processes of law;
Now therefore, l, 'William R. Peerf, com11Hu1ding
general of 4Lh lllfonlry Division, . do hereby d esignate Monday, May 1, as Law Dny USA throughout
thi s command, and request that ·a ll members of this
command pnrlicipale in lhe obsc.i·v:mce.

W.R. PEERS.
Major General, USA
Commanding
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· Air Medul For Heroism

Silver Stu
Lt. Col. Thomas G. Rosell-HHC, 1/22ad Inf
PSgt. Simplicio B. Catiggay-Co C, 1/12th Inf
SSgt. Melton A. Dover-Co B, 2/Bth luf
SSgt. Alfred E. Rucker- Co A, 1/2'lnd Inf
SSgt• .James Hafford-Co D. 1/12th».Inf

·Posthumous Silver 'Star
Sp4 Charles W. Barrett-Co B, 2/35th Inf

Capt. WiHiam L . Ricci-Trp D~ 1/1oth Ca\'
1st Lt. David E. Wilson- 179th Assault He.I Co

Maj. Robert R. Chedester-HHC, 2nd Bde, 4th Div
Sp4 David M. Allegre-17olh Assault Hel Co
Capt. Danny A. Young-Co A, ~.th Avn Bn
Maj. Richard C•. Kaufman-Co A, 4th Avn Bn

Air Mednl
J'vlaj. Norman H. Miller-Co B, 4th Avu Bn

. Capt. Douglas J. Maun-Co B, 4th Avn Bn
WO Rollo L. Devore- Co B, 4th Avn Bn
WO Foy M. Burns- Co B, 4th Avn Bn
isl Lt. Jack R. McCown-170th Assault He! Co
Sp5 Jerry E. Sadler- Co B, 4th Avn Dn
IS! Lt. William C. McAdams -Co B, 4th Avn lln
Maj, Duane D. DeBoe1- Co A, 411! Avn Bn
Capt. Fredrick G. Blackbum-RHB, 4th Div Arty
WO Clayton W. Cooper-Co B, 4th Avn Bn
Lt. Col. John S. Bromley-HHD, 4th Avn Bn
Capi. Ronald R. Recher-Co A, 4th. Avn Bn
Lt. Col. Harold H. Lee-HHC, r/8lh Inf
Maj. Herschel C. Jones-·179th. Assault Hel Co
Capt. Walter W. Leben-HHC, ond Bde, 4th Div
WO Alvin L. Tatman- Trp ·D , r/xoth Cav
ut Lt. Robert J. Carpenter-Co A, 3/ 12th Inf
JS! Lt. John E. Mitchell-Co B, 4th Avn Bn
·s oldier's Medal
WO Charles L. Anglin-Co B, 4th Avn Bn
1sl Lt. Sebastian B. Rinelli-Btty A, 4/ 42nd Arty Sgt. Maj. Thomas J. Tobin- HHC, 4th. Div
1st Lt. James E. Pavlicek-Co B, 4th Avn Bn ·
2nd Lt. Hichard L. Sauer- Co A, x/8th Iuf
WO David A. Pade ·- Co D, . 4th Avn Bn
Sp4 Tho1has Alvarez-Btry Ai 4/ 42nd Arly
Sp5
Alfred F. Cuozzo - Co B, 4th Avn Bn
PFC Douglas L. Gerson- -12nd Security Plat
Sp5 David M. Schmitz-Co B, 4th Avn Dn
Sp5 James V. Ada mo Jr.-Co ·B, 4th Avn Bn
l3ro11r.e Star Medal For Heroism
Sp4 John R. Webster-Co B, 4th Avn Du
'
SSgt. Harry E. Grooms-Btry B, 4/ 42nd Arty
Sp4 Ronald W. Flading-Co B, 4tl1 Avn Bn
Capt. William M, J(e,ans-Co C, 1/22nd Inf
Sp4 Gary J. Chont0s-Co B, 4th Avn iln
211d Lt. !\Ian D. Wilder-Co B, 1/Sth Inf
WO James R. _Eakin•-:-Co.E, 704tli_Maint Bn , .
. Sgt. Willian;
Cl~~i<~=iiHC, 3/ r2th Inf
Capt, Charles T. Heberle III-Trp D, I/Io!h Cav
Sp4 John S. Egge-HHC, 3/ 12th Inf
Capt. David A. Hill-HHC, 2nd Bde, 4th Div
Sgt. James S. Hernai1dez-Btry C, 4/ 42nd Arty
Sp) Harry S•.Wolford Jr.-43rd Chem Det
Lt. Col. Gordon J. Duquemin -HHC, 2/8th Inf .
PFC James P. Hart- HHC, 20d Bde, 4th Div
Capt. Theodore)lliller-Trp D, r/ roth Cav ·
PFC Stanley A. Cameron-Co B, 1/22nd Inf
Maj. Paul M. McHenry-HHC, 3rd Bde, 21th Div
PFC Marvin Dew-Co B, 1/I2th Iuf
PFC Philip D. Collier- Trp D, 1/roth Cav
SP4 Leslie G. Albin-HHC, 1/Sth Inf
ISt Lt. Alvin V. Boykin-HI~B, 4th Div Arly
Cpl. Joseph Remez,-Co A, 3/Sth Inf
M~j. Mitchell G. Thompson-RHB, 4th Div Arty
Sp4 Coy D. Rigsby- Co C, 2/Bth Inf
Capt. Norman J. Dzingleski-Co B, 4th Avn Bl\
SS gt. Pedro Reyes- Co B, 1/ 12th Inf
WO Charles M. McGat'fy-Co B, 4th Avn Bn
PFC Colin J . Mackeigan- Co C, 1/ 12th Inf
WO Phillip H.J. Webb-Co B, 4th Avn Bn
PFC Wayne M. Krcmar-'-Bt.ry C, 4J42nd Arty
Sp1 Edward D. Dalbr.c-Co B, 4th Avn B•
2nd Lt. Michael Acton-Co B, 2/Sth Inf
SP4 Ross G. Contreras Jr.-Co D, 4th Avn Bn
Sp4 Gerald P. PoJman- Co B, 4tlt Avn Bn
Sp4 Gary E. Booth- HHC, 2/8tl1 Inf
Sp4 Steve R. Masl!'O-Co B, 4th Avn Bn
Sp4 Monty D. ;fhurmond-Co B, 2/8th Inf
Sp)
Norbert Zavadin-Co B, 4th Avn Ba
SSgt. Clifford N. Mize--Tri> D, x/xoth Cav
Lt. Cot. Thomas F. Cole-HHT, 1/xoth Cav
Sp5 °Terry D. Suire- HHC, 1/22nd Inf
Capt. Thomas H. Griffit;-i-IHC, IS! Bde, 4th Div
PFC Edward Mitlack....-Co C, 1/ 12th Inf
Sp4 Dewitt T. Caspary III-Trp D, 1/roth Cav
PFC Steve Karall-Trp 0, 1/Ioth Cav
l'osthumons 13r~rnze Star

· Distinguished Flyi.ug Cros8

:n:

PFC Bennie F. Lo%ano-Trp D, 1/1oth Cav

i\:ledul For Heroism
PFC Francis B. Concannon-Co B, 2/35th Inf
. PFC Richard Hutchinson Jr.-Q> D, 2/3jth Inf
PFC Lamarre · A. Major- Co B, M31th Inf
Sp4 Flciyd G. Savell-Co A, ii 35th Inf
Capt. William D. Sands HI-Co A, 1/8th Inf
Sp4 Stephen G. Peck-Btry A, 2/9th Arty
PFC Otto D. Tucker-Co C, 1/ 12th Inf
Sp4 .Richard L. Kollmann-Co· C, 2/8th Inf

Bronze Star Medal
PS gt. James D. Hunt-119th Assault He! Co
ist Lt. James R. Hi it- Co A, 3/8U1 Inf
Capt. David G. Steine.r-124th Si&"nal Dn
SFC David W. Brady-HHC, 41b Div
.
i.t. C~ I. George L. Wilcox-HHC, 2nd Bde, 4th Div

Lt. Col. William~R. McDowell-HHD, 4th Avn Bn
Sp5 Cleveland R. Merro\< Jr.-n9th Assault He! Co
MSgt. William G. Gilmore-HHT, 1/1oth Ca_v
·· P~sthumous Bronze Star Medal
Sp4 Max A. Lopez-Tri> C, 3/4tl1~Cav
Chaplain (Capt.) James J. Joh1uon- ISt Bde, 4th Div
SSgt. Ambrosio S. Jurado-Trp A, I/Ioth . Cav
SS gt. James W. Maroon- Trp C, ; /4th Cav

Sgt. Angel Ortiz-Roclriquez-Trp A, 1/1oth CF
Sp4Edward J. Haburey-Trp A, 1/1oth Cav
Sp4 John J. Ruclinec-Trp A, . I/xoth Cav
Pvt. Johnnie Spencer Jr. - T-rp A, I/10th

cav

PFC .David M. Smith-Trp D, 1/IOth Cav
Sgt. Maj. George R. Green-HHC, 2/8th Inf
SSgt. James L. Wyatt-HHC, 3/Sth Inf
SSgt. Jack L. Giffjn-Co E, 704th Main! Bn
IS! Lt. Eugene W. Echols Jr .-HHC, I/ 12th Inf.

By Chaplain (Capt.) Rene P. Dufour

"JI is fashiona/Jle now lo view lhe younger generation with dismay, to sqy tltat it has been llripped
of purpose and toughness by oirr affluent societu. · I
do - not agree. The young mew in Vietnam art big7er,

/Jrigltler, bravu , mort "purposeful, and at t11e same
l(me more cornpassionale I/tan any I lzave known
/1efore. The11 are a credit to lhis nation and to tfu.
familie.1 which rai!ed them. 1'/tcy nre, in a word,
mag11ifice.11t."
"
General Earle G . Wheeler
could ·hardly have described
the American soldier of today
in more eloquent terms. It
has al'll(ays · been a fashionable thing to be critical of
our younger generation.
In ancient ti m. es the
Roman poet Horace was ·
wont to .lament that ''each
generation is worse than the
preceding one," words which,
were they true, would long
ago have left the human
race destitute of any· virtue
whatsoever.
The , plain truth of the
µi;itter is, ·however, · t~at the ·.
young soldier ' of today can
stand just as tall-even taller
- than bis compatriots of
preceeding wars.
1 ' He
is engaged in a war
quite unlike those of his fore: .
fathers: where the enemy Is
not always. visible, the battleground not so clearly defined.
He risks all . the dangers of
actual warfare, without sharing In the glories of definiti\le victory.
He knows that when bis
tour of duty is completed,
he will bequeath to others a
task still unfinished, a goal
still not achieved. And yet he
carries on day after day, in
· the hope that the world will
be just a little bit better
because \1is was the privilege

to serve.
History will show, I am
sure; h o w the draft-card
burners and campus protesters of the Vietnam War are
just more modern versions
of . a small minority who
have· always been with · us,
even 'from Revolutionary
days.
Tlie modern techniques
of communications med i a
have only made their cause
more widely known than in
former times. But the real
heroes of our country have
always been..,-and still arenot those who · criticize and
offer nothing on their own
part, but those whose dedica-·
tion and devotion reflects the
high ideals in · which they
believe.
.
\

----Combat Medic From I/12th
Honored · As ' Top Soldier

Dragon . M o u n ta in Specialist 4 Spencer Simco
(Colorado . Springs, Colo.), a
combat medic from Headquarters Company, I st Battalion, 12th Infantry,' is this
week's 4th DiviS!on ·soldier
of the week.
Specialist Simco is serving
as enllsted aide for seven
days for Major, General
William R. Peers, 4th Division commander.

Sp4 Morris R. Chapman-Co B, 4th Avn Bn

Maj. Harry L. Pe11zler-2/9th Arty
Sgt. George E. Richeson-HHC, :3c1 Bde, 21th Di\•
Lt. Col. Brui\'e Holbrook-2/ 9th Arty
WO William A. Ingle-Trp D, 1/xoth Cav
Maj. Mitchell G. Thompson-HHS, 4th Di" ArtY
WO Charles L. S.anders-Co B, 4th Avn Bn
WO Jerry T. Wilson-HHC, 2cl Bde, 4tl1 Div

Army Commendaliop. Medal
For lleroism .
·
ISt Lt. William F. Ryan-Btry C, 4/42nd Arly _
Sp4 David V. Harris-Co D, I/22nd Inf
Sp4 Kennie L. Nelson- Co D, 1/22nd Inf
· Capt. William B. Sellen- ,i;IHC, 2nd Bde, 4th Div
SSgt. James W. Smothers-Co B, 1/ 8th Inf
Sp.1 Gilford C. Rice-Co C, I/12th Iuf
Sp4 Ted A. Reynolds-HHC, 3/ 12th Inf
SSgt • .William J. Grandy Jr.-Co C, 1/I2th Inf

Arn;y Commendation Me<inl
Sp4 Wilbur D. Miller- Co'B, 1/22ncl Inf
ut Lt. Ronald D. Alexander-Co C. 4th Med Bn
WO Gerald E. · Jeffries-ngth Assault Hel Co
Sgt. Larry R. Hanko-'.1)1th Assault He! Co
~ ist Lt. Thomas F. Carolhers-HHT, 1/xoth Cav
Sp4 William J. Allen·- 405th TC Det (Chem)

(Gircuiatio11 5,UUU)

IVY L.EAF, an authorized weekly puh lication, is
published by the Comman<I Information l)ivision, Office
of Information, Headquarters 4th ~nfantry Division, for
4tb Di vision foi·ces antl°is printed in Saigon IJy Vietnamese
personnel.
'rlJc o!iinions exprcssc1l in this publication arc not
neccssari y those of Lite De partment of Arn~y. This ·paper
uses the facilities of Armed Forces Press File and Armed .
Forces News Bureau to :wgment local news. Mailing
address: IVY LEAF, Office of fnfonnatio11, Headc\uartcrs
4th Infantry Division, APO 96262, U.S. Forces. Tc ephone
Famous 151 or J59 .through Pleiku.
Commanding General.
. Majot" General William R. Peers
Information Officer
. Major Daniel R. Zenk
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LRRP Members Return From Mission,
Immediately. Receive Bron~e. Stars

HIGH UP
A 4th Division soldier jumps down from the top of a bunker
high 011 a mountain top i11 the jungle west of Pleilcu. The
Ivy soldier is keeping watch for the e11emy k1ww11 to be
operating in the dense jungle. (USA Photo by Sp4 Rich
Obermaier)

By SpS George Beidler
P I e i D j ere n g- Five
members of the Znd Brigade's
Long Range Reconnaissance
Platoon were awarded Bronze
Star Medals by Major General William R.. Peers, 4th
Division commander, immediately after the team returned from · a mission which
resulted in six enemy killed.
Under the direction of
Staff Sergeant John Sanderson (Detroit}, the LRRP team
had been patrolling the Central Highlands for four days
when an uncharted trail was
discovered.
"It was obvious the route
was frequently used," explained the sergeant, "so we

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

IN SUPPORT OF IVYMEN

4th Admin nan~-tes Bulk or Of KOS Work
By PFC Bob Boudreaux
furning to the states for ETS,
Dragon
Mountain --:-/ 1 orders are cut 60 to 90 days
DEROS. When this word j.s prior to port call date. For
utttred, no matter what ~tlie . those returning for reasslgntime, the place; or the ' cir- ment orders cannot be cut
cumstance, every U.S •. serv- until the individual's assignJ1lent status is received from
iceman stops and liste~s.
Outside of a Jetter from the Department of the Am1y.
home, it undoubtedly enjoys This is usually bandied well
the highest spot in popularity. in advance of the DEROS
This has special signiticance date.
for the soldiers.of the Famous
A port call letter for a speFourth as many Ivymen will cific s~ldler . is issued to t?~t
be rotating between the persons umt by the umt s
months of June and Septem- Pe,rsonnel Se~vice no~com
ber
·
miss10ned officer. Prior to
When it comes' time for this, the man will have underan individual ti> rotate or gone checks for completed
ETS, he will /ind that there shot record, pay (to include
a stand-by travel voucher or
is very little _;for him to do travel within CO NUS), and
other than Jje at the appro- a recheck of all other records.
priate plae't at the right time.
The bulk of the wo=k is
Any questions regarding

~~:n f~~~~ia~~s:~o~d t~= ~:~:

accomplished by'. the personnel ot the Ivy P ivision's
4th Administration Oµnpany.
These men are responsible
for the continual scree'\iing of
r~cords,
every
Ivyman's
makmg sure that any discrepancies ;ire corrected long
before- orgers are cut.
For ihose individuals re-

died through the unit PSNCO.
. From his unit, th9 returnee
is taken to the 4th Replacement Company for final out-

processing and a shakedown
of his equipment. From there
he goes to the 526th Replacement Company where he
is issued a military air reservation and given .a final
clearance.
After an overnight stay at
the replacement company, the
homeward-bound soldier is
transported to the New Pleiku Air Terminal for air
movement to the United
States.
Presently, most Ivymen
are leaving Vietnam aboard
C-141 jet transports and Pan
American jets. This leg
of the flight terminates at
Clark Air Force Base in the
Philippines. There they will
board . other four-engine jets
for the long flight home.
In the future, MAC-contracted commercial jet flights
may start flying I vymen
directly from P leiku AFB to
the United States wit11out
stopping at Clark AFB.

moved about 50 meters off to
the right and waited."
The team began preparing
for the evening while Private
First Class Daniel Harmon
(Kodiak, Alaska), radio-telephone operator, cut an observation arid night ambush
route through the dense
jungle foil age to the trail.
Nothing occurred until
early morning when the
LRRP was alerted by small
arms and automatic weapons .
fire.
"We knew there were Civilian Irregular Defense Group
forces working to the south so
we crawled to predesignated
positions along the main
trail," »aid Private First Class
Houston Whitlock (Los Angeles).
Four . hours later Sergeant
Sanderson saw 10 NVA soldiers-armed with a French
light machine gun and carrying packs- moving toward
his position.
"Three stopped right in
front of me and one pointed
the machine gun my way,"
explained Specialist 4 James
R. Hart (West Chester, Pa.).
"I emptied a magazine into
them, then Harmon and I
pulled back. It's hard to say
what could have been following them.
"We didn't get I 0 · feet
when we heard grenades and
Sanderson calling for help.
By the time we got back he
had killed three more and the
others
were
' dee-deeing'
down the path. We grabbed
their packs and weapons and
made it into the brush.''
The team informed brigade
headquarters of the incident
and within minutes helicopter
gunships were enroute to a
nearby landing zone to extract
the infantrymen.
" As we were leaving we
noticed that one man was

still alive, but in bad shape/'
recalled Specialist 4 Jackie
Simmons (Jamaica, N.Y.).
"We carried him about 300
meters before he died."
The men were extracted
and upon ·arriving at the 2nd
Brigade forward command
post - still clad in sweatsoaked "tiger" fatigues and
web gear-they were presented Bronze Stars for their
day's work by General Peers.
When asked how long the
fire fight lasted, Ser11eant
Sanderson mused, "Oh, about
a Bronze Star's worth."
For Sergeant Sanderson,
Specialist Hart and PFC
Harmon, this was the 1ewnd
Bronze Star for Heroism they
have earned within two
months.

Creeping Charlie
Doesn't Disturb
Battalion S-3
Pleiku - Charlie's· creeping up 011 him, says Captain
Jerry W. White (Fayetteville,
· N. C.) of the I st Battalion,
I 2th In fan try.
The Ivy Division officer
was wounded three times on
bis previous tours while serving with the I st Speciai
Forces in the Mekong Delta
and one year in Pleiku.
"This year,'' relates Captain
White, ·'Charlie's creepi~.
He's drilled my pack with
bullets, shot holes in both my
canteens and on one occauion
bas shot my pants off.''
Nonetheless, Captain White ·
keeps plugging away at his
job as S-3 of the battalion, a
position he has held since
January. Prior to this, he was
assistant S-3 for the 2nd
Brigade.
But every so often he looks
back over his shoulder to see
how close Charlie's creepinir,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Lodge
(Cont'd {rom 1'-1,

Col. 1)

lege for me to be associated
with you.
"I leave Vietnam convinced, that while the road
ahead is still difficult, your
success is assured. and the
aggression will be repelled,
"I wish I could shake the
hand of each of you. I pray
the day will soon come
when you return to the
United States . to receive
heroes' welcome and to be
reunited with your families.
You deserve the best that
America can offer."

WEARY

I

I

TROOPS

A 2nd Battalion, ., 35th Infantry machine gun team takes a break after a two-hour, 2, 100•/oot ascent up,, a jungle-covered
mountai11. The ·2/35th, part pf the 3rd Brigade Tash Force, 25th Division, i! participating in Operation Pf.Nhing,
(USA Photo b)' Lt. P1ter Waicher)
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.'White Warriors' Engaged In Sustained Operations
Dau Tieng- The "White
Warriors" of the 3rd B~i
gade's 2nd Battalion, 12th
Infantty have been participating in sustained operations
since their arrival in]the combat zone.
In early November the
battalion, then commanded
by Lieutenant Colonel Marvin D. Fuller, was sent from
Camp Martin Cox to Phuoc
Vinh to provide security for
elements of the I st Infantry

WELL-TRAVELED POLE-A totem pole shipped from Ft.
Lewis, Waih., stands in front
of tht headquarters of the 2nd
Battalion, 12th Infantry at
the Dau Tieng base camp of
the 3rd Brigade, 4th Division.
The pole represents each war in
which 'the 12th Infantry has
participated.

Division
participating in
Operation Attleboro.
However, because1.. of the
tactical situation, the "Warriors" were involved in more
than ~security duty. They
were used on several operations and numrrous patrols
and saw scattered action .
On November 20, with
Lieutenant Colonel Joe F.
Elliott as their commander,
the ''Warriors" began packing
for their move . to Camp

TWO COMMANDERS - Colona ,Marshall . B. Garth,
commander of the 4th Division's 3rd Brigade, looks over
War Zone C jungle terrain with Lieutenant Colonel foe
Elliott, 211d Battalion, 12th Infantry commander. (USA
Photos by Sp4 Bra11t Olds}
·

Ranier at Dau Tieng, the
si ght of the Michelin Rubber
P1antation.
Their mission, to build a
permanent base camp for
American forces, was completed with the refurbishing
of an 80-foot-long swimming
pool which was built by the
French. A surprisingly large
numbor of volunteer plumbers, electricians,
painters
and la~·orers showed once
again th~ versatillty of the
battalion.
The "W~ rriors" have participated in several operations since :heir arrival at
Dau Tieng. The first task the
battalion fa: e..: was searching
and clearin r the surrounding villages - throughout the
plantation .
In a sw eep of nearly
45,000 meters, several wellfort ified enemy base camps
were discovered and destroyed. Although some of tile
enemy were able to fie.'. the
area, they were forced to
leave botn supplies and fix,d
behind. The six-day operatioc
netted seven Viet Cong killed
and six detained.
The "Warriors" initiated
month - long 0 p e r a ti o n
Ponders Corners December
12 and made contact with
the enemy several ' times,
killing 16 Viet Cong. Several

bags of confidential documents, , numerous weapons,
medical supplies and 58 tons
of rice were captured.
In early January, reacting
to intelligence concerning
Viet Cong in the village of
Thanh An, the "Warriors,"
in conjunction with elements
of the Republic of Vietnam
National Police and Popular
Forces, were airlifted into a
position encircling the village.
All rifle companies were
immediately engaged from
the surrounding area. After
artillery and air strikes, the
b a t talion's Reconnaissance
Platoon, together with Republic of Vietnam troop~,
began searching the village.
The 2/ 12th's civic affairs
section quickly set up a
c.Jllection point and site for
a MEDCAP.
After the villagers were
fed and entertained, they
were informed of the reason
for the operation, the objectives of the South Vietnamese Government and how
it would affect them.
Later events attest to the
impression the battalion made
O>' the villagers of Thanh An.
Ap,,roximately 300 villagers
left :he hamlet fo~ a vlllage
under government control
and Se\ en men turned themselves· iL' as Hoi Chanh. ;i

OFF WE ~O - Equipped :with 1ras ' masks and extra ammo, "White flarriors" of the
2nd Ba_ttalion, 12th _Inf~ntry leave :i jungle command po1t to patrol the area surrounding the
3rd B11gade, 4th Dwmon base camr. .,

HAPPY CAPTORS - Big grirtS show the pleasure t.110
"White Warriors" of tite 2nd Battalion, I ~th Infantry i;et
from 1 ~mr,ving l'iet ~Olli mpplies found in War 7,one Q.

JOIN_T ,fF~OR.T - Three little helpers assist a 2nd Battqlion, /2th Infa;1tr)I "White
Warmr puild a school near the 3rd Brigade, 4th Divi:ion bus, carnp at Dem Tiene.

(USA Photo ~JI Sp4 llra4 /JrPml'J')
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6/29th 'Redlegs' Adopt
Village In Highlands
·By Capt. Roderick Hargo

Le Thanh - The village
·was omiously qujet as the
.Ame(icans approached.
As they made their way,
·single file, they saw the
:realities of war on ,both sides
~f the trail - craters where
mortars had fallen and lethal
punjl stakes outlining the ap.proach to the vil.lage.
Another patrol conducting
•search and destroy opera·tions? No, this time the
.Americans were a civic action
•section of the 6th Battalion,
.29th Artillery who were
·planning to adopt the village
·of Plei Chung K iep in the
·Central Highlands.
Major Williain D. Johnson
·(Mesa, Ariz.), b~ttalion execu-

Platoon Sergeant
:Receives Commission
.lo Rank Of Captain
· Dragon Mountain - For
most enlisted men serving
·in Vietnam, there is the
··prospect of attaining at least
·one and possibly two pro:·motions during their tour.
Sergeant First Class Frank
·C. Wallenbeck (Tacoma,
'Wash.), a platoon sergeant
with the 4th· Engineer Bat·talion, recently led the pro»motion field as he received
..,. promotion from sergeant
first class to the rank of
•.captain.

I-laving a degree in me·chanical engineering prompt·ed Captain Wallenbeck to
apply for a direct ·commission in the United States
.Army Reserve and at the
.same time requested a c~n
current call to active duty.
Captain Wa\lenbeck enter•ed the Army in May 1953
-and began what cm be·termed
"the long road to success."
He ·took four years out of
:h i s career to obtain a
degree from the University
·of West Virginia in 1.961.
In April of 1963, he gr~d
uated second in the class
·from the Combat Engineer
Noncommissioned Officer's
'Course at •Ft. Belvolr, Va.
He was later assigned to ~he
·4th Division at Ft. Lewis,
'Wash., and arrived in Vietnam with the advance
·elements of the 4th Engineer
.Battalion.
His duties with the Ivy
·Division while in Vietnam
have included the designing of
·the division headquarters, the
post exchange and community center. He also was the
noncommissioried officer-incharge of the design and
engineering section of_the
base camp development program.

tive officer, . took along an
interpreter and several members of the battalion for- a·
liaison visit to meet 'the
lage chief and his people.'
On the first visit, the ai·tillerymen talked to the chief
and determined how the
Americans and Montagnards
could work together on needed projects in the village. As
a token o f ·· th e villagers'
appreciation, the chief gave
the Americans a stalk of
bananas and an Invitation to
join them in the traditional
wine-drinking ceremony.,
The decision was that 'the
Americans would provide
technical assistance in helping the villagers construct a
well, build a bridge, and
establish a blacksmith shop.
In addition, . a MEDCAP
team would visit the village
frequently to help the villagers combat disease.
On the first jMEDCAP,
Captain Harvey L. Elchner
(Detroit) treated 31 patients,
with illnesses ranging from
· f
d
h
m ecte solre~ o11 ti e youngsters to art 1ntic pa ns among
Id
h ·n
t e VI age e ers.
This was the first civic
action program initiated by
the "Redlrgs" of the 6th
1

vil-

~1:u~;~~ia!ls~hM!::i~~"ib;i~

"

A POOPED PUP
A scout clog supporting a Coinpany C, /st Battalion, _35!h Infantry patrol in the 5_06. Valley
takes a break. The "Cacti Green," part of the 3rd Brigade Task Force, 25th Drvmon, are :
on ,Operation Pershing. (USA Photo by Lt. Peter Wascher) ..

IN QUANG NGA/ PROVINCE

25th _ Division's 3rd· Brigad·e
p a rt Of Task Force Oregon

·
·

·
.
SaigQ.ll-A multi-b,atta1ion
force of the 3rd Brigade, 25th
.
Infantry Division is a mem·
ber of the Army's Task Force
0 reg 0 '1 in Quang Ngai
Province.

Task Force Oregon has
joined the units of the III
Marine Amphibious Force in
the .I Corps Tactical Zone to
"upp. ore.Government of Viet-

task for· ce, commanded by
Major . General William B.
Rosson, former cht.ef ' of staff
•
of the Military Assistance
Command, ls under the operational control of the commanding general of III MAF.

Elements of the task force
activities had been concenengaged an unknown nt1mber
trated in Phu Yen Province,
of enemy in bunkers last
• Id
but the transition from a Saturday night in an area five
nam forces.
ing Vietnamese to M ontag- ·
The multicbrigade Arm
. y kilometers ,northwest oi Due
nards was easy tom
__i_k_e_·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Pho.
Fire was returned :ind artillery and a flareship were
requested.
Twenty enemy were confirmed )<illed and five Weapons
captured . . One U.S.
soldier was wounded .
Light to moderate contact
was reported Sunday by units
of Task Force Oregon . .
One significmt contact
occurred when. elements of
the 25th's 3rd Brigade, supported by air strike's and Task
Force Oregon artillery, . accounted for 50 enemy kllled.
A 3rd Brigade, 25th Division 'company, killed_ 21 enemy Wednesday in an engagement with an unknown-size
force seven kiloqieters northwest of Due Pho.

Two U.S. soldiers were
killed and 16 wounded in
the encounter. ,

Montagnards .
(Con(d from P-1, Col•. 2)
transports to new homes in
a refugee camp at Phanh
Banh.
Personal belongings and
a variety of farm animals
were

also

evacuated

from

their four villages approximately 25 miles south of
Plciku.

NEW OFFICER - Captain Frank C. Waller1beck, right, takes his oath of office from
Major General William R. Peers, · 4th Divisio1 commaoder. Captain Wallenbeck, formerly
d platoon sergeant with the 4th Engineer Battalion, receir>ed a direct commission to captain
in the Corps of. Engineers. Witnessin g the ceremony is Lieutenant C:olonel . Norman c;.
Delbridge, 1livision engineer; (USA Photo by SSgt. Bill Whitis) · ·
·

The .l 79th was busy. again
Saturday, moving additiOnal
villagers from their homes
in the Operation Francis
Marion combat area. The
unit transported 317 Montagnards ·an(! 10 tons· of their
pelongings· from Pleiku Province to a site near Thanh
Hinh.

Sharp-Eyed Montagnard CIDG Soldiers
Work With Patrol From 2/8th Platoon
fallen out for a "take fiv e"
break when the enemy was
spotted. At the patrol leader's
command, the group quickly
moved out of the shade
toward the woodline where
the enemy had been spotted.
Alongside the Americans
were about I 0 Montagnard
CIDG troops. One_. of the
Montagnards spotted a second
observer who, like the .first,
fled in a hail. of bullets.
"These Montagnards are
good soldiers," said Captain
William R. Harvey, Company
A commander. He had
served an earlier tour in Vietnam working with the
Montagnard CIDG's as an
officer in the C e n t r a J
Highlands.
"They are sharp-eyed and
Oasis - When the 4th know when some t bi n g
Div is ion's Company A, unusual is going on around
'FOX, THIS IS ABLE'
2nd Battalion, 8th Infantry them," he added.
Captain · E1lward. D. Northrop, Company C, /st Battalion,
and Battery A, 4th Battalion, ·
An unusual item spotted
/2th Infantry c~mmander, ch~cks his exact location with
42nd Artillery are together by a CIDG troop was a
battalion headquarters cluring Operation Francis Marion in
in the same fire base it"means crossbow alongsiqe a trail.
the jungle west of Pleiku; (USA Photo by PFC Jeffrey L.
a small-sized family reunion The bow and arro'w se_t-up
Pearce, 69th Signal Bn)
for three men.
bad proven to be a · lethally
The three are Sergeant effective:_ booby trap.
Ralph R. Mendoza" and "Pr!."These;,CIDG men are topI
vate First Class Jo~! L. Perez notch soldiers and I think I 0
·
. ' of ·Compa!ly- '. A; ,: ..z/8tb,,and~··.; ot"more ·:sho4ld be attacbed --·c·W o u n
00
Specialist 4 Yordano' Cer- to each platoon,".· commented
. .
.
..
.
.
vantez of Battery A, 4/ 42nd. ·Staff Sergeant Thomas L.
My Tho,.- Qmck action the hvrs of 14 teenage girls
All three men are from San Day, patrol leader in the two by Private ·Fi1 st Class Larry who were wounded when a:
Josc; Callf., and all three are incidents. · ·
A. Flanagan, a medic, savecl com_bination grenade- c 1a y.:.
related.
more mine booby trap was
accidently tripped in My Tho
Specialist Cervantez and
village.
PFC Perez are cousins and
: PFC Flan:gan, in the
PFC Perez Is married to
v-illage with the civil affairs:
Sergeant Mendoza's sjster.
team of the 3rd Brigade
Sergennt Mendoza is PFC
Task. For.cc, 25th Infantry·
Perez's fire team leade1· as
Division, was summoned by
weil as his brother-In-law;
a panting ARYN soldier.
Just having your cousin
When PFC Flanagan and.
and brother-in-law around
Second Lieutenant John D ..
EASY? - This isn't the beH
to talk with makes his tour
Reynolds, ci"v i 1 affairs
way to board an aircraft, but
seem shorter, according to
officer, arrived, they found'
on occasio11s 4th •. Division PFC Perez. But, there's
four : .children dead and anlvyme11 prefer this method.
other 14 s.eriously wounded.
This is a practice session, but another benefit, too.
PFC Flanag·an set to work.
"My wifo and her motlier
often the jungle is so thick
When he had used up all
that a helicopter can't land and get together to make packages
his tourniquets and blood
troops are evacuated or dropped for us," commented PFC
expander, the ARYN soldiers:
by using the rope ladder. (USA Perez. "We get two or three
offered their .belts and clothPhoto by Sp4 Rich Obermaier) a week."
. ing fcir use as tourniquets.
Medical evacuation choppers' lifted t be bandaged:
girls to the 3rd Brigade aid.
sta1ion, 12 miles away.
The girls are now back in·
FROM:- ----- -- - - - - -My Tho, thanks to PFC'
Postage
Flanagan who plans to become·
a doctor.
3rd Class 4 cents
My .Tho, a coastal vjllage
- ------··--··-------------------·--·············--·
Air Mail 8 cents
in Binh Dinh Province, 1s the
site of a concentrated revolutionary development program.
U.S. troop s provide the
security, while ARYN soldiers conduct the program. ·
··-·---------------·--- - ---------------·---------------------RIFLEMEN ON MOVE
By PFC. Steve Frye

Oasis - Eyes, many 1yes;
were cast on Americans as

they took a break on patrol
south of Thanh An.
But friendly eyes, the
sharp eyes ·of the Civilian
Irregular Defense Group
w or k i n g with the unit
observed the observrrs.
The CIDG was a member
of a force from Plei Me
working with the 3rd Platoon
of Company A, 2nd Battalion
8th Infantry.
The men of the patrol had

It's Reunion Time
When Three ·lvymen
Meet At Fire ·Base

M e d •c s ave s ' 14 G Ir
• } sde d, _,B.y "B. bY··· T··ra·
· p --

Mail The IVY lEAF Home

TO:----- - - - -------------------- -----..,--.:_____ _

Fold paper. ~three times and secure edges
with staple ; or tape before mailing. Does
not meet . requirements for "free" mail.

11/ng'

Two riflemen move through a hedgerow separating rice
fields while 011 a village search. They are . ~n~mbers ?f
Company C, 211cl Battalion, 35th Infantry participating 111
Operation Pershi11g in Binh Dinh Province. (USA Photo by
Lt. Peter Wascher}

"A citizen without a ballot
is like a soldier without a
bullet."-Dwight D. Eisenhower.

